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Another Bumper Edition

August Special General Meeting

The rate of work on huts has been frenetic through the
autumn and we have more wonderful reports to bring you.

An invitation is extended to all members to attend a
Special General Meeting for the VHCHA, to be held on the
26th August in Erica, at the Erica Memorial Hall, 14 School
Road. The Quarterly Committee Meeting will follow the
Special General Meeting.

As promised, we have a moving tribute by HMO Shannon
Peters to Albert Nelson with whom she spent some
treasured time researching and planning the restoration of
the Glenmore Huts. Her article is written with passion and
humour.
The unstoppable Lachie Gales has been busy coordinating
the first phase of the works required to preserve Cope Hut.
There will be more works required in the spring. We will
keep you updated.
Our 4WD Club members have been very busy on the
ground. Read about MJOC and Geelong 4WD Club
involvement in 15 Mile Hut rebuild and Idlers 4WD works
on Stones Outstation.
Finally, we bring you the story of the works to repair the
burnt out fireplace at Howitt Hut, completed by former
HMO Peter Page. Thanks again Peter for your service.
If you're feeling inspired to get your hands dirty, read on
pages 11 and 12 how you can get involved.
Happy reading
Sue Paterson - Editor

We will begin at 1.30pm with the Special General
Meeting. We have some Association rule changes requiring
a vote by members. These rule changes need to be ratified
prior to our AGM on 18th November 2017.
Formal notification and documents will be posted to all
members shortly but please save the date in your busy
diaries so that we can ensure we have a vote. Lunch will
be held at a local venue prior.
Please confirm your attendance with Secretary Stephen
Renfree by email to secretary@hutsvictoria.org.au

Welcome New Members
Our Association continues to grow. Without the support of
our membership we could not achieve what we set out to
do. Thank you for supporting our Association and the
continued work in hut preservation and restoration which
occurs through out the Victorian Alpine area.
Welcome to our newest members:
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Remembering Albert Nelson
Shannon Peters recalls mee-ng Albert Nelson.
Albert Nelson worked with his brother at Glenmore for
many years. He was busy logging the area long before the
huts were erected. The brothers built their business on a
strong footing of hard work and determination and so
Nelson Bros. Logging Co. was born. The boys began with
not much more than a converted ex-army tank and a Ford
Blitz but quickly expanded to own more vehicles and
machinery to effectively harvest timber from the area.
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Glenmore Logging Camp Hut
Restoration Project
The old logging coupe at Glenmore lies above the
township of Buchan, East Gippsland; about 30-45 minutes
from the Timbarra/ Nunnett Road intersection, along a
mostly 2wd dirt road. There are four huts remaining today,
but during its life there were over 30 huts in the camp.

When I met Albert I remember driving up the driveway to
his house wondering what he would be like, when I came
around the corner and there he was, sitting behind the
wheel of a grey Fergie singing a tune I couldn’t quite hear.
That memory to me was the very beginning of the
Glenmore Project. We had many ‘meetings’ where I would
sit for hours and look at photo albums and listen to all of
his stories, until one day I asked Albert if he would like to
accompany me on a quick run up to the huts to grab some
measurements.
To say Albert was excited about the trip to Glenmore was
an understatement. I picked him up in the morning and off
we went. The whole way up and back he would spot a tree
or a certain S-bend in the road and it would trigger another
memory. Some of the tales he told were nothing short of
incredible feats and others were funny anecdotes, like how
he had 4 Ford Blitz Trucks but only one registration plate
because in those days ‘the coppers couldn’t tell the bloody
difference’. Or how he was carting a load of logs back
from Glenmore on the same day that one of the Buckleys
was completing an aerial burn-off, It was just another day
on the job until ‘That bloody Buckley lad set the logs on
me truck on fire’.
Unfortunately, that trip to Glenmore was the last time I
would see Albie. He passed away peacefully not two
weeks later on the 23rd of December 2016. He was a
kindly and funny character that touched the lives of many
in this district and his legacy will last forever in the form of
the Glenmore Logging Camp.
VHCHA send our condolences to the Nelson Family.

Albert Nelson standing next to the pride of his ﬂeet,
which he paid for with cash and had the receipts
framed for the wall.
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The huts before restora-on
Lower Photo: credit Shez Tedford
There is a rich history that encompasses Glenmore. As
soon as you step into the camp you can feel the hustle and
bustle of a bygone era, wherever you look is a reminder of
the hard work and adventures that once occurred here
almost daily. For example a winch cable stuck in a tree that
has been there so long the tree simply grew around it.
Remnants of vehicles and old equipment lie underneath
thick beds of fallen leaves, waiting to trip you up the
minute you step beyond the camp, as if to show you ‘here I
am, find me!’. An abnormally flat spot in relatively
undulating country depicts the old log dump site, or maybe
even a stump on the side of the road - most people would
drive past it and think nothing of it but for Albert Nelson it
was almost his undoing in one log loaded Ford Blitz in the
middle of winter with brakes that had the stopping
capacity of a racehorse at top speed…
Albert and his brother weren’t the only ones to have ties to
the Glenmore District. Amongst many others, the Radford
and Fulton families were also heavily involved in the area.
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Glenmore Camp Project Cont:
Des Radford and Ned Fulton had two of the huts that
remain standing today. Ned’s hut was the furthest north
facing hut and he has told of how he built the fireplace
using an egg lifter because he didn’t have a trowel.
Adjacent to this hut was also a fire bunker which has
unfortunately fallen in, but in Glenmore’s heyday it had
hessian blankets in the doorway which could be wet down
in the event of a bushfire to stop smoke and embers from
entering the dugout.
Chris Radford and Ned Fulton are two of our current
volunteers. Chris’ father was Des Radford, he operated in
the Glenmore district for many years carting logs with his
good friend and co-worker, Ned Fulton. Des unfortunately
passed away but his personality and stories live on through
Chris. Ned Fulton and Des were great friends and having
both Des’ son and Ned on this project is a wonderfully
nostalgic experience for everybody involved.
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The idea behind the strategy was that visitors to the area
would see immediate changes, and not only raise
awareness but maybe respect the site a little more than
they had previously.
The stage we are up to now is a little more complicated. At
the moment one of the jobs we are working on is to jack
each hut up using mainly high lift 4wd jacks and replace
the rotted stumps with logs, placed lengthways. For the last
two working bees we have had an excavator on the jobsite
to manoeuvre the logs around. Most of the logs are about 5
metres long and 300mm wide so having the excavator
onsite to move the logs made it less stressful and timeconsuming. Each log is then checked out by hand to fit the
beams and rolled into place, then the jacks are let off and
the hut sits back down on the new log.
Other jobs currently in progress are the new floor for the
Fulton-Nelson Hut, finishing off the windows and doors,
spreading gravel on the track for all weather access and
transforming one hut into a single use kitchen-hut.
Without sounding like an Edwardian ruffle necked poet
standing on a milk crate, the volunteers are putting their
heart and soul into this project and it honestly could not be
done without them. Every working bee you will see them
working from dusk till dawn, sometimes I have to wave the
sign-out form and a cold beer under their noses before they
knock off. The effort being put in by these volunteers is
beginning to show, the campsite is starting to change from
an abandoned and desolate logging camp to a bright,
cheerful space that when finished will be open to the
entire public, who will be able to visit, camp, relax and
soak up some of the rich history this area is steeped in.

Ned and Chris holding a Trewler Jack that Des found many
years ago underneath this very hut. The boys used it for the
en-re working bee to jack up the ﬂoor.
When we first began the Glenmore project the initial
impressions to be quite frank were more dismal than
finding the 12v fridge plug has rattled out of the socket and
you’ve got warm beer. The huts were in ruin with missing
weatherboards, broken windows, rotted stumps, rubbish
and a trail of vandalism wherever you looked. The area
itself is a spectacular portrayal of how the bush can
regenerate if the work is completed properly but the camp
was badly overgrown and gave off a distinct eerie and
abandoned feel.
The first step was to get the community on board to help
with the restoration and the response was overwhelming.
Businesses from all over East Gippsland came together to
donate and discount wherever they could and much of the
younger population of this district (18-27yos) have gotten
themselves heavily involved in the working bee weekends.
We began the second part of the project by making
immediate aesthetic changes like windows, doors and
weatherboards. We also cleaned up rubbish and DEWLP
got a few of the summer crew boys in to clear the campsite
with a dozer and fell some dangerous trees.
Echo from the Mountains
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As you can see the Huts are well on their way to being
reopened to the public!
On behalf of the VHCHA my thanks go out to P.W.Adams
Sawmill for their donation of timber supplies, Cammscapes
Landscape Design and Construction for their ongoing
donation of machinery and equipment to get the job done,
Dahlsens Bairnsdale for their incredibly generous donation
of supplies, DEWLP for their enthusiastic involvement and
ForesTec Lakes Entrance for their hefty donation of logs to
stabilise the huts.

Albert Nelson and Glenmore Camp Ar-cles by
Shannon Peters
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Hikers and skiers can rejoice as
Cope Hut works commence
Once Cope Hut was as remote a destination as you may
have found in 20th Century Victoria, standing alone and
isolated at the headwaters of Middle Creek. The earliest
alpine tourist accommodation, it waited each winter for
the adventurers that travelled by horse, foot and ski to fill
its rooms and bunks with wooden skis and canvas packs,
all travelling from the cleared lands below the Alps to a
destination like no other in the State.
The structure of the hut shows careful design and
thoughtful construction. Work commenced in 1929. Bill
Spargo supervised the project which was financed by the
State Tourism Committee after lobbying from Robert
`Wilkie' Wilkinson of the Ski Club of Victoria. Actual
construction is attributed to Bill Barrington, Jack Barrington
and Martin Lawler. Some say that materials came by dray
to Dibbin’s Hut then by sled to the High Plains, others that
the materials were packed in on horses from Fitzgerald’s
Shannonvale property.
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"Jimmy James" Findlay wasted no time in setting off to
harvest the timber we would need over the next couple of
days. The team around him consisted of some of our most
experienced bushmen. Andrew "Crossy" Cross, Matt
Roberts and Ray Glendenning all headed down the
Langfords East Aqueduct to search for the poles and posts
we would need from amongst the dead snow gums, left
behind after the 2003 bushfires. Finding straight poles
amongst snow gum is never easy. Back at the worksite, the
carry of the heavy round poles up the slope to the timber
cutters "workshop" was a very physical challenge. Andrew
"Hookey" Hooke and Anna Findlay joined in over the
weekend and the woodcutters workshop was a scene of
constant toil, working the hard, tough timber with chain
saw, adze and broad axe, creating split timber rafters,
squared posts and pole stumps. All timber was shaped on
site and the shavings and sawdust used in the floor of the
East Store . Jimmy's collection of steel hand tools again
drew the admiration of the crew, each tool with its own
purpose, cared for with respect.

These were builders first and foremost, skilled with their
hand tools and working to a standard and a budget beyond
the practice of the graziers. This hut is unlike the split log
and shingle of the cattlemen's huts.
Our work party commenced on Friday 24th March 2017,
as a dozen or so volunteers gathered in Mt Beauty for the
drive over the Bogong High Plains past Falls Creek; and
then grew by another 10 workers overnight, enhancing the
skill set and the energy levels markedly.
We arrived at Cope Hut around 10am and were soon busy
at our own tasks. Dave Schirmer was to be "facilities
manager" for the weekend and headed down to the Rover
Chalet with Head Chef Rob Humphrey to set up the
generous and cosy accommodation for the weekend.
Having a commercial style kitchen, hot showers and
heated living areas on a huts work party was a rare treat.
He supported Rob in the kitchen and onsite as he again
took on the significant task of making sure everyone was
fed well and plenty. This time the ease of the kitchen at the
Rover Chalet was balanced by the ad hoc facilities that had
to be set up on site, in weather that was at times less than
helpful. The work of both these stalwarts, assisted on
Saturday and Sunday by Beth Gales, was the bedrock of
our success on site.
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Saturday morning the rain began early. Tarps went up to
protect the timber cutters. Bad weather meant beanies,
coats and a day spent in alpine mud. Cope Hut suffers on
its siting below a reliable spring. OIan & Alice Minns, with
Mike Glenister, were put to work digging a channel against
the hut walls in preparation for a subsurface drainage cell,
which was wrapped in geo-fabric. Buried below the
ground this will collect subsurface water and allow it to be
transported to an aggi pipe that will drain water under and
out of the hut. The work was amongst the toughest jobs we
had, made harder in the persistent drizzle and rain. Now
the first stage of a comprehensive drainage solution for
Cope was in place.
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Cope Hut Cont:
When we lifted the floors at both ends of the hut, between
the bunks and under them as well, we found the dirt had
built up to the underside of the floor joists. Our embedded
Archaeologist, Meg Haas, was on hand to catalogue the
little pieces of history we found as we dug out 1.5 m3 of
built up soil to expose stumps, bearers and joists. The
treasures found were few, the highlight being a 1947 Florin
coin, slipped from a skier’s pocket perhaps. There was
many flat knives from camping cutlery sets, lost to their
owners through the gaps in the split timber floor slabs.
Meg spent most of her weekend at work on those floors
assisting Thomas Gales and joined on Saturday by Mark
Thompson and Mark Grech, in the slow and awkward
work or replacing 5 new stumps fitted to sub floor, all in
snow gum, all bedded into the
ground 300 - 500 mm and new post
bases fitted to 3 main corner posts of
main building. The corner post
closest to the road has been treated
similarly in a previous repair and
that was left intact. This is the
beginning of a sound and durable
base to last another few decades.
The existing floor slabs were
replaced temporarily.
Louis Grech, Thomas and Alice took
on the loading of the excavated
spoil into the trailer and bulk bags
provided by Parks Vic. (Thanks to
Ranger Iris Curran for arranging the
use of the Trailer). The soil from
under the hut is contaminated by
shredded plastic and manmade
fibre, the result of generations of rats
nests. Spreading it across the alpine
landscape was not an option.
There are two smaller rooms on the
uphill side of Cope Hut. Both were
in poor condition but the room on
the south east corner was in
particular trouble with all its main
posts completely rotted out. Similarly, a central veranda
post in the space between the two rooms was long ago
'fixed' by sitting the decayed post on a timber block,
something that led to ramshackle appearance of this
once grand ski lodge. Pat O'Donohue and Trevor
Turnbull went about replacing door posts, scarfing a
new base to a main corner post, fixing new wall purlins
and adding roof battens to support the snow that bends
the roof sheets a little more each year.
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firewood store, stacked with offcuts from our work.
This was done in the hope that the south west store can
remain clean for gear & ski storage
This part of the Bogong High Plains is a much-visited part
of the Alpine National Park and we always expected to see
tourists and walkers in good numbers. G.W. Gales slipped
very easily into his regular role as Visitor Liaison, engaging
the visitors in conversation, guiding them around the site
and giving context to the hut and our efforts to conserve it.
A hugely important task, trading the risk of disappointment
at the sound of our generator with an insight into the
heritage of the mountain huts and the volunteers who care
for them. It's a role Head Ranger Dave Jenson was pleased
to see in place when he visited.
Looking back on the list of tasks accomplished in a long
weekend, we can be satisfied that we
have commenced the project well.
The first work party extended over
three days. Our next visit will likely
be in the spring of 2017. Our focus
will be on lifting the remaining
floors, excavating silt and re
stumping. We'll also replace
inappropriate and failing floor slabs.
The external drainage work will
continue and it's possible that we
may start the repointing of the
stonework of the chimney
Cope Hut is really deceiving, it
looks outwardly fine and seems to
be standing the test of time well. The
more time we spend there, the more
obvious the serious structural
failings become.
I’ve no doubt this project will
engage us for a couple more trips at
least but the result will be a
significant extension of the life of
the building. And that is something
that everyone that comes along will
be able to take pride in.
Ar-cle and photos by Lachie Gales

Rob Parsons created a new brace and ledger style door
to replace an ill-fitting version that was clearly out of
place. Using new baltic pine floorboards, Rob built the
door in the manner of an original of the era and even
fashioned a bridge spike into a door catch with Allen
Skilton’s help.
Mike Glenister and Ray Glendenning were also big
contributors out the back. By the end of our time, the
south east store room was in sound condition again,
with a well fitted & secure door and a new life as a
Echo from the Mountains
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15 Mile Hut Restoration

A huge shame, given its remoteness and its potential as a
life-saving shelter to someone caught out in bad weather.

Located just off 15 Mile Rd beside the picturesque
Taponga river in the Big River region, 15 Mile Hut was
built in the late 1960s by Dick Peters and his mates
Ronny Dent, Chris Moores, Freddy Hughes and Jimmy
Garret. Since then, it has provided shelter to miners,
loggers, hunters, and 4x4 enthusiasts amongst others. In
its early days, it was known as “Wild Dog Creek Hut.”

In 2016 the Melbourne Jeep Owners Club (MJOC)
contacted the VHCHA to discuss, firstly restoring, and
then caretaking 15 Mile Hut. In April and July, members
of the MJOC made day trips to the hut to assess the work
required. The land-owners, Forest Fire Management,
were contacted and James Cowell in the Alexandra office
issued approval for works to commence.

When built, the hut had windows on every side, a
corrugated iron roof and an earth floor. Photographs
taken in 2004 and 2005 tell a sad story. They show a hut
in very poor condition, so bad that a complete rebuild
was on the cards, even back then. Originally made from
pre-fabricated panels
placed on the ground and
nailed together before
being stood up, the walls
were now separating
under the weight of the
roof.

On the weekend of 22nd and 23rd October 2016, the
MJOC had their first official restoration working-bee at
the hut. Getting amongst the work was VHCHA HMO
Shez Tedford, and some seriously skilled volunteers from
MJOC and the Geelong 4wd Club.

Miraculously, the
dilapidated 15 Mile
Hut was somehow spared
from the 2009 Black
Saturday Fires. Then, in
October of that year, the
hut was lovingly
renovated. Andrew
Charles supplied the
wooden slabs and Rob
Bast, a chainsaw carver
from Seville, cleverly
carved the engraved
wooden sign mounted to
the roof and made the
stone fire place. The
renovators added some
extra little surprises; a
chandelier hanging from
the roof, an unusable
power point screwed to a
log pole, and humorous
signs over the shallow
river that warn “BEWARE
CROCS” and “NO
DIVING.”
In recent years, the hut
had again fallen victim to the elements. DELWP made
the trek into the hut and discovered the roof had begun
to collapse due to a tree falling across it. They removed
the tree, and lopped and cleared the surrounding
vegetation and rubbish.
In early 2016, the hut was, once again, in very poor
condition. Apart from the previously mentioned roof
damage, the outer walls, chimney, fireplace and support
beams were all in an advanced state of decay. The
structure was in danger of imminent collapse and that, of
course, brought up major issues of safety. If volunteers to
make the repairs could not be found, this hut would have
to be demolished.
Echo from the Mountains
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On the Saturday, the
team had to battle
terrible weather. It
snowed, rained and
hailed most of the day,
but in true Aussie spirit
they soldiered on. The
work had to be
prioritised, with the most
urgent repairs to be
handled first. Safety was
also an issue. The hut
needed to be secure and
safe for works to begin
and to protect all the
volunteers.
The team from MJOC
were fortunate to have
the expertise of a
registered builder from
Sharps Building Services.
He oversaw the roof
repair, and the design of
the new wall frames. He
also provided a lot of the
necessary tools for the
works.
On this first working bee
weekend an amazing
amount of work was
done. The roof had been
braced and raised, the
awning repaired, a start
had been made to putting timber down on the floor and
a car parking area was created. As well, all the bush and
grass was cut from around the hut, steps were made
down to the river, food was stored, and cooking gear and
water were installed and collected respectively, a fire pit
made and a camping area cleared. Finally, drainage was
added to help prevent future water damage, and a
visitor’s book placed inside.
It was a credit to the team. Their enthusiasm and passion
was commendable, but there was still much to be done.
At the end of the weekend, discussions were held about
what would be needed to finish the hut rebuild.
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15 Mile Hut cont:
The first challenge was to source suitable timber. Vic
Forests came to the rescue with a wonderful donation of
all that was required, including sleepers and 4x2s. Then,
in response to a phone call from HMO Shez, Dindi Saw
Mill valiantly stepped up and volunteered to mill the
timber to usable lengths. Nev Johnson gave up his time
to deliver the timber to the Snob’s Creek Holiday Park
where it was stored until the next working bee.
With all these elements in place, MJOC could confirm a
date for the finish of the restoration. That date was 17th
and 18th of December.
Most of the team met at the Snobs Creek Caravan Park on
Friday night. The owner had generously allowed
everyone to stay free of charge in his “Lodge” for that
night. One of the largest obstacles was how to get
approximately 6 tonnes of cut and dressed timber from
Snobs Creek down to the hut, but it didn’t take long
before offers of tandem trailers came thick and fast from
MJOC and Geelong 4wd Club.
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The south and back wall tin was replaced. The fireplace
was repaired, with securing rocks placed on the outside
of the chimney to keep it from falling down. The
timbering of the floor was completed, the old bed frames
removed. The north wall was replaced with timber and
the original windows replaced but set apart to provide
better lighting. Some shelving was put in and seating was
placed inside utilising materials already there. Finally, a
plaque was secured on the new timber wall that was
funded by the VHCHA to acknowledge all the wonderful
people who donated and contributed to the restoration.
It was a pleasure to work with the team from MJOC. They
all did a fantastic job. It is easy to see their passion for
these huts.
VHCHA, together with Forest Fire Management
Alexandra, sincerely thanks and acknowledges the
following companies, clubs and individuals for the
generous donations and tireless work that enabled the
restoration of 15 Mile Hut:
• Vic Forests for supplying all the timber;
• Dindi Saw Mill for milling the timber;
• MJOC for all their fantastic work/labour in restoring
the hut;
• Nev Johnson for delivering the timber to the park;
• Snobs Creek Eildon Holiday park for storing the timber
and providing free accommodation to the MJOC team
and Geelong 4WD Club;
• Sharp Building services;
• Geelong 4WD Club for helping out with a much
needed trailer.
• Marysville Transfer Station’s recycling services, offered
free of charge for all leftover rubbish.

The convoy headed down to the hut on Saturday
morning. The mood was infectious. Everyone was keen
to see the job done. By the end of a hard weekend, the
hut was complete. Work included the removal of the
walls which were then braced and secured. The original
front façade was left untouched except for a bit of
straightening. It was important to leave that rustic look to
the front of the hut, which added to its charm.
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Without their work, the restoration would not have
happened and the hut would now be beyond repair. The
hut has now been made not only safe, but useable and
comfortable for years to come. The structure should stand
for many years.
Ar-cle and photos Shez Tedford
(with thanks to David Hibbert of E Splash)
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Idlers 4WD Club restoration of
Stone’s Outstation
Stone’s Outstation is located in Murrindindi Shire in
Victoria, Australia. It is positioned on the shore of Lake
Eildon on the northern side of Station Creek. The nearby
stockyards remain in fair condition and are a good
example of Australian bush carpentry. The outstation and
stockyards are the only example of this era and
construction in the Fraser National Park.
Stone’s Outstation is situated in Italian Gully off Stone’s
Bay (from the Stone’s Property). Tom Stone would ride out
from Alexandra by a horse drawn dray along the Devil’s
River Road and on to Skyline Road to Mr Luke Doyle’s
property. Here Tom would unhitch the dray and ride the
horse, with enough supplies for a few days, down into
Italian Gully. He would stay at the Stone’s Outstation.
Tom would muster his cattle into the stock yards to carry
out any cattle husbandry work as you would if you were a
grazier. Uncle Tom as he was known to Luke Doyle, would
return back to Alexandra after the two days or so and
repeat this trek every two to three weeks to check on his
stock.
The Outstation was constructed by the Stone family in the
late nineteenth century. The main family home was located
on Perfect Cure Creek just below the present day location
of the sewerage ponds. The hut is fabricated from vertical
timber slabs inside a log framework with a corrugated iron
roof.
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The hut has been included on the Victorian Heritage
Database. It remains in reasonable condition thanks
mainly to caretaker groups and work by Parks Victoria. The
first works were in September 2007, and those works were
carried out by Australian Land Rovers Group (AULRO).
The Outstation hut may be reached by a 10km walk along
the Wallaby Bay Walking Track. The track starts from the
Wallaby Bay carpark in Coller Bay and travels past Point
Cook, into Stone Bay, past School Point and then to Aird
Inlet and Station Creek. Camping is allowed a further 2 km
along the walking track towards Mountaineer Inlet.
On the 14th March this year the Idlers 4WD group all met
at Stone’s Outstation to begin an extensive week of
restoration works.
The list of works completed over 6 days were:
• Removed roofing nails and removed tin from fire place
• Removed the shelf from inside the hut as this was a
new addition and out of character
• Debarked 3m logs for the fire place
• Removed and replaced paling/weatherboards from east
and west walls
• Removed horizontal log from west end wall and
replaced. All logs that were going into the ground were
painted with eco in-ground timber protector
• The windows were removed and replaced with the
original Perspex, but cut to fit the window and then
framed with timber left over from Marthavale works
• Jacked up the east end and removed the rotted uprights
and replaced
• Removed and replaced the upright logs on east wall
and west wall. Old wire was used to latch the
horizontal and vertical logs together
• A piece of the roof beam was replaced as the original
piece was rotted and unsafe
• Missing weather boards were replaced on west end
• New window sills were cut using yellow box off cuts
• Re hung the door
• Replaced the door handle, the door will now close
securely
• Removed and replaced one upright post on the south
side next to the door
• New tin was placed inside the fire place to line it
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Stone’s Outstation cont:

Howitt Hut Fire Damage

•
•

Late in December 2016 it was discovered that the fireplace
in Howitt Hut had been dangerously damaged by a fire
that had been too large. It is fortunate to have not
destroyed the entire hut.

•

•
•
•
•

Replaced all chimney cladding north and south sides
Some extra horizontals pieces of timber used for fixing
the tin to
Reused the original tin on the north and south sides of
the chimney. New tin was used on the east side of the
chimney. New corrugated iron was used to replace the
chimney hood. Sides and front of the chimney had
existing tin reused
Re-laid the bricks in front of the fire place
Arranged old artefacts in the fire place as a feature
Screwed rio guard in the front of the fireplace
Cleaned up the site

Peter Page our (now former) Area 2 HMO did an
outstanding job organising everything for a work party over
the 2nd - 7th December. He prepared the timber and ran
this project plus worked very long hours over the 5 days
that this job took to complete.

The Idlers Group have done an amazing job, their hard
work is testament to the dedication and passion they have.
I spent a day with the group along with my husband, doing
what we could to help.
The Idlers camped on site for the duration of the restoration
works.

What a fantastic, cheerful and very knowledgeable group.
Thankyou Henry Vernhoven of Idlers 4WD Club for
putting this altogether along with Bonnie Abbottsmith Youl
from Parks Victoria. The Victorian High Country Huts
association is extremely grateful for the effort you have
gone to in restoring this historic hut.
Thankyou
Ar-cle and photos Shez Tedford - HMO Area 5 Marysville

VHCHA members Andy Sanders and his two sons Phillip
and Stephen, Ron Faulds plus our new VP Tim Davies
responded to our call for assistance, and worked so hard to
dig holes in difficult rocky ground and get the huge posts
in over the weekend. Big thanks also to Dick Jenkins who
also stayed on over Monday to help. We finally finished
Wednesday midday.
As you can see by the photos, this historic hut was in a
very precarious state, and still is to some degree.
The fireplace had been raised in height over the years by
filling it in with rocks. We are not sure why. If anyone has
any ideas why they would do that please let us know.
Anyway, this had the adverse effect of raising the fires close
to and scorching the mantle beam almost through and also
burning the unprotected chimney frame away.
All the main supporting posts in the hut are rotten through
at the base. The rear of the hut is fortunately supported by a
substantial bed frame that runs the width of the hut.
Peter's aim was to replace the four posts at the chimney
end of the hut, plus renovate the fireplace and chimney.

Echo from the Mountains
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Howitt Hut cont:

ACT Heritage Skills Workshop

Peter spent many hours at home hand shaping the new
mantle beam from red box timber using adzes and broad
axe. New red box posts were donated by a local firewood
company. These will last much longer in the ground than
the alpine ash posts last used.

Earlier in the year, we received an invitation to attend the
2017 Heritage Skills Workshop, to be held between May
31st and June 1st near Canberra. The invite came from
John McRae at Australian Alps National Parks.

Original techniques and material were used wherever
possible, even down to using Cobb and Co hitches to tie
the beams to the posts using old weathered fencing wire.

Numbers were very limited, and we decided to offer the
opportunity, first and foremost, to our HMOs. Some
jumped at the chance so, in the end, President Allen
Skilton, Lachie Gales, Jimmy Findlay, Pat O’Donahue,
Alan Sellars and I made the trek.
Most of us elected to stay at the Bingarra School dorms at
Tharwa. Promises of overnight temperatures well into
the minuses made camping seem a little unattractive,
although it should be noted that President Allen and his
hardy wife Janet elected to brave the elements in an
unpowered campsite.
The three days were valuable as an opportunity to meet
and catch up with KHA friends, and to swap war stories.
Chris Smith from Parks Victoria attended and, with
support from ACT Parks Megan Bowden and the heritage
unit’s Jennifer Dunn, gave a talk about the Burra Charter
and what it means to our work.

The chimney this time is much better protected, with
double iron sheeting protecting most of the timber exposed
to direct flame. The fireplace has also been cleared out
removing close to 2 cubic metres of rock and ash, down to
the original hearth.
Mike Dower, Parks Victoria’s Head Ranger for the area
came up to see us on Monday, and we showed him the
work in progress.
Sam Bradley from PV came up on Tuesday alone to pick up
the excess rocks and debris, but because we were busy
wanting to finish the chimney we could not assist him, and
we felt very guilty about that. Sam was a very likeable
person, and showed a great passion for our work. And not
forgetting the ladies Sue, Cathy and Margaret who looked
after the workers, brought morning tea up, kept the fire
going and made things a lot easier.
The project was time consuming because of the need to
maintain the character of the hut but we think the result is
worth it.
Ar-cle and photos: Wayne Peterken

Other speakers were historian and author Matthew
Higgins, who spoke about the intrepid early surveyors
who mapped out the ACT borders, and our own Jimmy
Findlay who had everyone absolutely gobsmacked with
his collection of axes.
Outside at Orroral Homestead, I gave an overview of the
VHCHA’s work, achievements and goals, whilst Allen
Skilton demonstrated the wall-lifting device, a half hour
interlude that seemed to fascinate everyone. Equally
fascinating was Lachie Gales’ talk on the work his crew
had done.
‘Heritage’ encompasses many things, and not necessarily
all about huts. Late one afternoon we enjoyed a trip up
to the Honeysuckle Creek Tracking Station. The
equipment has long been removed, but the paths and
gardens are still lovingly tended.
We came away well fed, socialised and much clearer
about the role of heritage in the work we do. A
fascinating way to spend three days, and one not to be
missed if the chance comes up again.
Ar-cle and photos: Stephen Renfree
LeU: Mouat Tree - This being one of the trees blazed by the
original ACT border surveyors, to indicate a proper border peg
was nearby. Many of these have been lost in successive bushﬁres,
and it has been decided to save this one in the Namadgi Na-onal
Park.
Below: Orroral Homestead ACT
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We Need a Hand
If you are keen to get your hands dirty and join in the
works that will continue in spring and into 2018 now is
the time to get in touch with the HMO and register your
interest. The following works are currently being
planned.
AREAS 1& 2 East Gippsland / Dargo - Stage 3 works
planned for Glenmore Huts later in spring 2017, planned
works at Turntable Huts in spring 2017,
hmo1@hutsvictoria.org.au
AREA 3 Licola - Kellys Hut major historical works are
being planned for future, Millers Hut works planned
early 2018, McMichaels Hut working bee late 2017,
hmo3@hutsvictoria.org.au
AREA 4 Baw Baw – Looking for a caretaker group for
Junction Hut and Goonans Huts, expressions of interest
to hmo4@hutsvictoria.org.au
AREA 5 Marysville – Members invited to help at 15Mile
Hut clean - up and working bee 29th July. We need to
form a path to old mine at the back of hut ,followed by a
snow drive hmo5@hutsvictoria.org.au
For safety and logistical reasons, most work parties do
have a maximum size. However, if you have a particular
interest in an individual hut, please make contact with
the HMO. Sometimes they have sufficient workers and
sometimes there’s room for more hands to help, but don't
miss the chance to help if you can.
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Quart Pot Hut has a few rafters on the verandah that
could do with replacing. There was a notation in the log
book there [from Parks Vic] of a surveyor being at the hut
with a plan for some renovations. To be followed up.
Area 12 - Davies Plain - Richard Hubbard
Most huts visited in the last 4 months, mainly doing
clean ups and replacing log books.The track up to Davies
plain has not been opened this year, which has meant
that Richard has not been able to get there.
Request made to DELWP to supply blue gum saplings for
the rebuild of the Swagman Hut. It will now be a job for
next spring.
The Reverberatory Furnace at Glendart has had
restoration works commenced. Parks Victoria have
funded the work so far. Further re-stabilization of the
furnace is still required. The production of an information
board is in planning.

Marion Hair RIP
In our last Newsletter, Shez Tedford spoke of an
afternoon with Marion Hair discussing the history of
Moroka Hut. A drawing of Moroka Hut had been shared
for you all.
We are very sad to advise that just as we went to print,
Marion Hair nee Estoppey passed away on 23rd March.
Our condolences to the Hair and Estoppey families.

Other Recent Works & Plans
Areas 1/2 - East Gippsland/Dargo - Shannon Peters
Glenmore Huts -see report pages 2 & 3. Further work is
planned. DELWP may install a toilet.
Marthavale Hut - some more damage reported to the
fireplace.DELWP have repaired this themselves.
Looking at McDonalds Hut for possible work, and
ongoing works at Delusion Hut are in planning.
Area 4 - Baw Baw - Alan Sellars
New caretakers appointed for Junction Hut

Andy Estoppey at Moroka Hut

Area 5 Marysville - Shez Tedford
Planning is well underway for restoration of Ryans Spur
Hut with MJOC.

Donations keep us working

Pot Belly stove was installed by DELWP at Mt Terrible
Hut

Donations from individuals and organisations make an
enormous difference to our ability to work on huts. We are
masters at recycling however there is always some
materials that need to be procured and all donations go
directly towards hut projects.

Area 6 - Howqua PV - Keith Leydon
Further work planned for Bindaree Hut to install an extra
log at the base and lift the hut.
PV want to look at work on Gooley Creek Hut near
Woods Point
Area 11 - Dartmouth - Gordon Pirie
Kennedy's, Wombat, & Quart Pot Huts have been
inspected and are all in reasonable condition. They still
need a bit of Perspex. No water is getting in.
Kennedy’s Hut has had a new flue installed.
Echo from the Mountains
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We gratefully acknowledge the following for their support:
Dahlsens Bairnsdale - Materials for Lankey Plain Hut work
Geelong 4wd club - $1000 pledge for planned works on
Kellys Hut (works scheduled in spring)
ARB Somerton
Ian McMichael
Damien Hutchinson

Cath Noble
Bronson Gulliver
Jessica Fleming
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HMO Contact List
Huts Maintenance Coordinator
Wayne Peterken
hmc@hutsvictoria.org.au
Area

Huts Maintenance Officer

1 East Gippsland

hmo1@hutsvictoria.com

2 Dargo

hmo2@hutsvictoria.org.au

3 Licola

hmo3@hutsvictoria.org.au

4 Baw Baw

hmo4@hutsvictoria.org.au

5 Marysville

hmo5@hutsvictoria.org.au

6 Buller

hmo6@hutsvictoria.org.au

7 Howqua

hmo7@hutsvictoria.org.au

8 Barry Mountains

hmo8@hutsvictoria.org.au

9 Hotham

hmo9@hutsvictoria.org.au

10 Bogong

hmo10@hutsvictoria.org.au
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Hut Maintenance Officers
Required
Interested in becoming a Huts Maintenance Officer for an
area? There is a vacancy in Area 8: Barry Mountains for a
HMO and now is a great time to join the maintenance
group and share the challenge and rewards.
The HMOs are the key hands-on people that regularly get
out and check on the huts, then plan and coordinate works
that need doing. Does this sound like you?
Contact: Wayne Peterken at hmc@hutsvictoria.org.au

Follow us on FACEBOOK to
find out more about HUTS

h"ps://www.facebook.com/

Contacting us
Visit our WEB site : WWW.hutsvictoria.org.au
Post: PO Box 784 Mansfield 3724
Secretary: Stephen Renfree.
Email: secretary@hutsvictoria.org.au

11 Dartmouth

hmo11@hutsvictoria.org.au

President: Allen Skilton.
Email president@hutsvictoria.org.au

12 Davies Plain

hmo12@hutsvictoria.org.au

Phone 0428 681 816
Vice President: Tim Davies.
Email: vp@hutsvictoria.org.au
Treasurer: Andrew Higgs.

Area names are general geographic names only and do
not reflect the extent or number of huts in each area.
Existing Hut Maintenance Areas remain unchanged,
however your committee has reviewed and re-defined
all areas so that there is now a more even distribution of
huts within each area.
Changes to areas have been minor, however it may take
some time for our hut maintenance officers to become
familiar with changes. During the next few months we
ask that all enquiries be directed firstly to our Hut
Maintenance Coordinator at hmc@hutsvictoria.org.au,
Wayne will respond or redirect enquiries to the
appropriate area on your behalf.
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Email: treasurer@hutsvicrtoria.org.au
Membership Secretary Janet Skilton.
Email: membership@hutsvictoria.org.au
Hut Maintenance Coordinator
Wayne Peterken
Email: HMC@hutsvictoria.org.au
Newsletter Editor Sue Paterson.
Phone:0412 820 120
Email editor@hutsvictoria.org.au
Newsletter Contributions:
Please send stories preferably by email as a ”Word
document” (doc or docx). When sending photographs
please don't include them in the text document but
attached them as a separate .jpg or .pdf file, to
editor@hutsvictoria.org.au.
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